Human-generated ruderal habitats are abundant, but challenging for plants. Some ruderal 14 habitats, however, provide networked corridors (e.g. roadsides and railways) that can facilitate 15 rapid long-distance spread of successfully adapted variants. Here we use transcriptomic and 16 genomic analyses, coupled with genetic mapping and transgenics to understand adaptation to 17 railways in Arabidopsis arenosa. We show normally perennial A. arenosa switched to rapid cycling, 18 a common adaptation for ruderal plants, at least twice upon railway colonization. We further show 19 substantial gene flow from a widely distributed railway colonist likely contributed to secondary 20 colonization by a non-ruderal type, highlighting how connectivity can affect adaptability. We find 21 loss of expression of the reproductive repressor FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) is likely primarily 22 responsible for rapid cycling in the widely distributed railway variant. However, a second railway 23 colonist in the Alps also cycles rapidly, but retains high FLC. Some alleles in this population 24 encode non-functional proteins, suggesting FLC has started to decay, but most are functional. 25
Introduction 33
Human-associated ruderal sites, such as railways, roadsides and field margins are challenging 34 habitats for most plants and thus serve as model systems for adaptation. Colonists of such sites 35 must be able to withstand or evade a variety of stresses including high light, temperature 36 fluctuations, late summer droughts, or even human-mediated interventions such as herbicide 37 applications. Rapid cycling, often coupled with loss of perenniality is a common mechanism by 38 which plants can escape drought and other seasonal stresses that are commonly encountered on 39 ruderal sites and has evolved repeatedly (e.g.
1-7
). An important additional factor on railways may 40 also be that rail beds are cleared of plant life in summers, often annually. For example, since about 41 1920 German railway ballast has been regularly subjected to thermal treatments or herbicide 42 applications at a rate about six times that used in agricultural settings 8 . Such lethal factors provide 43 truncation selection, which can drive rapid trait evolution 9 and has been suggested as a driver of 44 repeated evolution of rapid cycling in plants inhabiting ruderal and other marginal habitats (e.g. 1, 10 ). 45
But ruderal adaptation, once attained, can also provide new opportunities. For example, human-46 generated "corridor" habitats like railways and roads can facilitate rapid long-distance spread of 47 adapted genotypes (e.g. [11] [12] [13] [14] ), which can also provide an opportunity for colonists to come into 48 contact with and perhaps hybridize with related populations they would otherwise have been 49 isolated from. Because of the challenges they face, and the potential they have for rapid long 50 distance dispersal, ruderal plants provide models both for adaptation, and the potential role gene 51 flow may play in adaptation. 52
Here we study the genetic basis of the acquisition of rapid cycling in a widespread railway colonist 53
of Arabidopsis arenosa, a close relative of A. thaliana 15, 16 that exists in both diploid and 54 autotetraploid forms 17 . Most diploid and autotetraploid populations of A. arenosa are perennial and 55 found on sheltered rock outcrops or slopes usually in forests or on mountains, but within the 56 autotetraploids, one genetic lineage colonized lowland ruderal sites and is now widely distributed 57 across the railways of central and northern Europe 18 . All railway plants tested to date are rapid 58 cycling and lack a vernalization response (need for winter cold exposure), in contrast to their 59 relatives in mountain sites, which are all perennial and late flowering in the lab 19 , albeit to varying 60 extents. 61 We showed previously that a railway population that is early flowering in the lab has lost expression 62 of a core floral repressor called FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) 19 . In A. thaliana FLC expression 63 directly delays flowering 20 , but becomes epigenetically silenced by prolonged exposure to cold 64 (vernalization). Once FLC is silenced (or lost by mutation), the repression of flowering promoting 65 genes such as FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) and SUPPRESSOR OF CONSTANS 1 (SOC1) is 66 alleviated, allowing them to promote the transition to reproductive development 21 . Our prior 67 observation that an early-flowering railway population lost FLC activity suggests parallel evolution 68 between A. arenosa and related species, as FLC has been lost repeatedly to cause early flowering 69 in A. thaliana accessions [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , and is also associated with a switch to rapid cycling and loss of 70 perenniality in Arabis alpina 30, 31 . These first observations led us to hypothesize that rapid cycling 71 arose once in A. arenosa via loss of FLC, and that the railway colonists, armed with this adaptation, 72 then spread across the European rail network after it became widely connected in the late 1800's. 73
In this study, we show a more complex picture was underlying the colonization process. 74
Here we study the cause underlying early flowering in a widespread railway lineage, as well as an 75 apparently independent railway colonist from the railway at Berchtesgaden in the Bavarian Alps. 76
Plants from this latter population are early and perpetually flowering like other railway populations, 77 but are genetically more similar to plants sampled from mountain populations in the Alps, 78
suggesting an independent colonization of railways from a mountain background and perhaps 79 independent acquisition of early flowering 18 . We show that this secondary colonization was 80 accompanied by gene flow from the more widespread flatland railway populations and that some 81 introgressed loci came under selection in the mountain railway. We use transcriptome analyses, 82 genomic scans for selection, transgenic tests, and genetic mapping to explore the molecular basis 83 of variation in the flowering response in A. arenosa, and to ask whether introgression from the 84 widespread railway lineage contributed to local flowering time adaptation in a secondary mountain 85 colonist. Our work thus not only provides insight into the mechanisms of ruderal adaptation and loss 86 of perenniality, but also underscores the important role that widely connected ruderals can play, via 87 gene flow, in secondary colonization by additional genotypes. 88
RESULTS

89
BGS, a transcriptomic outlier among railway populations of A. arenosa 90
To study the mechanism(s) of ruderal adaptation in A. arenosa, we first we sought to identify 91 genes whose expression is correlated with flowering time. To do this, we grew plants from seeds 92 collected from three exposed railway sites (TBG, STE, and BGS) and four sheltered hill / mountain 93 populations (SWA, HO, KA, CA2; Fig 1A; Table S1 ). In laboratory conditions, railway plants were 94 almost all early flowering and not vernalization (prolonged cold treatment) responsive, while 95 mountain plants show wider variation, but are consistently later flowering and respond strongly to 96 vernalization (Baduel et al. 19 ; Fig. 1B ). We quantified gene expression in leaves of three 3-week-97 old unvernalized individuals from each population using read counts from whole-transcriptome 98 sequencing (RNA-seq) aligned to the closely related A. lyrata reference genome 32 
. Principal 99
Component Analysis (PCA) of the genome-wide transcriptional profiles groups early flowering 100 plants from geographically distant railway populations TBG (SW Germany) and STE (Central 101 Poland) very closely. However, the equally early BGS railway population from the Alps (SE 102 Germany) grouped more closely with late flowering mountain populations, albeit in an 103 intermediate position (Fig 1C) , suggesting it might be an independent colonist. 104
We next asked which genes are correlated with flowering time variation across our A. arenosa 105 samples. We identified 76 "flowering-correlated" genes (Table S2, (Fig. 1D) , thus putting FLC among the 5% most strongly differentially 112 expressed genes between railway and mountain accessions (Fig. S1 ). The mountain railway 113 population BGS, however, was a striking outlier: When excluding BGS, FLC expression levels 114
were very strongly correlated with flowering time (R 2 = 0.90; Fig. 1D ), but though they flower as 115 early as plants from STE and TBG (Fig. 1B) , BGS plants have high expression levels of FLC 116 comparable to the latest flowering mountain populations (Fig. 1D) . Other genes among the 117 flowering-correlated genes show a similar trend: BGS shows expression levels characteristic of 118 early flowering plants for only 18 of the 76 flowering associated genes (Table S2) . 119
The findings for flowering-correlated genes prompted us to ask how much other genes in the 120 genome reflect "mountain-like" expression in the ruderal BGS plants. To more quantitatively 121 assign genes genome-wide as having railway-like or mountain-like expression in BGS, we built a 122 simple metric we called RW/MT (see Methods). RW/MT is positive when expression of a 123 gene in BGS is closer to that seen in railway populations and negative when BGS levels are more 124 similar to mountains. The distribution of RW/MT among differentially expressed (DE) genes 125 was heavily shifted toward negative values, confirming that the gene expression profile of BGS is 126 overall closer to mountain than railway ( Fig. 2A) . We then selected genes where the RW/MT 127 values were more extreme than the two-tailed genome-wide 5% thresholds and obtained 872 128 genes differentially expressed between mountain and railway populations with either railway-like 129 (239 genes) or mountain-like (633 genes) expression in BGS ( had railway-like high expression ( Fig. 2A & 2C) . SOC1 promotes flowering, and is directly 133
repressed by a complex of FLC and another protein, SVP in A. thaliana 34, 35 (the gene encoding 134 SVP is also highly expressed in BGS; Fig. 2B ). SPL4, a direct target of SOC1 36 ,is also expressed 135 higher in BGS than in late flowering mountain plants (Fig. 2E) . 136
The railway-like elevated SOC1 and SPL4 expression in BGS (Fig. 2C) (Fig. 2F) . We observed variation in CO expression levels, with BGS having the highest levels, but 142 overall normalized gene counts remained low (below 30) for all populations including BGS (Fig.  143   2D) . 144
Indications of FLC decay in BGS 145
Since high FLC expression is generally associated with late flowering in both A. thaliana 22 , and A. 146 arenosa (this study), we hypothesized that the allele expressed in BGS might be non-functional. 147
In A. arenosa the FLC locus contains two full-length (AaFLC1, AaFLC2) and one truncated 148 (AaFLC3) copy 39 , so we first established which copies are expressed using an approach we used 149 previously (Baduel et al. 19 ). We found that 90% of FLC expression was contributed by AaFLC1 in 150 all mountain populations, as well as BGS, while AaFLC2 contributed the remaining 10% (Fig. S2) ; 151
AaFLC3 expression was undetectable in any population, and thus we did not study it further. From 152 our genomic sequence data, we found no changes in AaFLC2 in BGS relative to late flowering 153 mountain populations, but one allele of AaFLC1 in BGS has two non-synonymous derived 154 polymorphisms in exons 3 and 4 that are unique to BGS, where they are found at frequencies of 155 0.22 and 0.19. These two polymorphisms were usually within the same haplotype (in 6 out of 7 156 PCR clones). The more frequent allele is identical to that found in late-flowering KA, and thus the 157 encoded protein is likely functionally identical to that in KA and we did not study it separately. 158
To test whether the rarer FLC variant in BGS is functional, we isolated a cDNA of the BGS 159
AaFLC1 allele with the two amino acid changes, AaFLC2 from BGS, and AaFLC1 and AaFLC2 160 from late-flowering KA. We expressed these under a constitutive promoter (35S) in the early 161 flowering A. thaliana flc-3 mutant (Fig. 3) . We phenotyped over 30 independent transgenic lines 162 for each of the four constructs for their leaf number at bolting (LNB), a commonly used measure 163 of flowering time in A. thaliana. LNB was higher than the maximum observed in the Col-0 flc-3 164 line (LNB = 13) for 23% of lines expressing KA AaFLC1 and AaFLC2 ( Fig. 3; 14 out of 62 and 24 165 out of 105 respectively). 16% of transgenic lines carrying AaFLC2 from BGS were also had higher 166 LNB than flc-3 alone (9 out of 57), but only 5.7% of lines with BGS AaFLC1 did (2 out of 35) (Fig.  167 3). To ask whether this variation was likely due to FLC, we measured FLC expression by qRT-168 Our PCA results (Fig. 1C) SNPs. The ∆K ad-hoc statistics 43 support that our populations form 2 major clades comprising a 187 railway clade including TBG and STE, and a mountain clade of HO, GU, and KA (Fig. 4B) . The 8 188 BGS individuals clearly showed a hybrid genomic constitution between the two groups. 189
We quantified the genome-wide fraction of introgression with the modified f-statistic ̂ℎ 190 described by Martin et al. the estimates of introgression into BGS were ~20% higher than when we used these as 196 background (P1), consistent with BGS being overall more mountain-like. If we thus assume BGS 197 has a mountain origin, the fraction of introgression from the flatland railways was estimated 198 between 8.7% and 11.9% (Table 1) This way we identified 1180 candidate introgression loci from flatland railways into BGS (Table  208 S3). We next asked if genomic regions introgressed from railways into BGS had more railway-209 like expression profiles. Among the 1180 genes putatively introgressed from other railway 210 populations into BGS, only 53 (5%) were differentially expressed between railway and mountain 211 populations. Of these, 11 (21%) have railway-like expression in BGS and 14 (26%) had mountain-212 like expression in BGS (Table S4 ). We then asked if any of these genes might have already been under selection in the 265 source railway populations by scanning for windows with high genetic differentiation between 266 railway and mountain groups (top 5% windows for GST , which is FST generalized to multi-allelic 267 sites 46 ; Fig. 6A, Fig. S6A ). We considered only windows that were also outliers for Fay & Wu's H 268 in both TBG and STE, but not in the mountain populations. By these criteria, 24 genes had marks 269 suggesting railway-specific selection (Table S5) . Three of these genes were also outliers for 270 Tajima's D, which is sensitive to scarcity of low-frequency variants, a complementary mark of 271 positive selection 47 . CO fulfilled all of these criteria (Fig. 6B, Fig. S6B) . 272
CO shows a clear pattern of differentiation between mountain and railway populations (Fig. 6A) . consistent with the idea that railways and roadsides provide "corridor" habitats that can facilitate 291 rapid dispersal of adapted colonists [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, one population we sampled from a mountain 292 railway site in Berchtesgaden, Germany (BGS), appears to be a hybrid primarily carrying 293 mountain genotypes. Our data suggest BGS is likely an independent colonist from the mountains 294 that sustained substantial gene influx from previously existing flatland railway populations. We 295 cannot rule out, however, that it might not have gone the other way -namely that BGS might 296 have been first colonized by a railway type, that then was genetically "swamped" by gene flow 297 from adjacent mountain populations. In either case, however, the genes that have become, or 298 remain, distinctly railway-like in this population seem to be the products of selection acting to favor 299 alleles of flatland railway origin in an otherwise mountain genome. This highlights the potential for 300 introgression of alleles from widespread railway ruderals into neighboring non-ruderal populations. 301
The rail networks in Germany and Poland became widely connected in the mid to late 1800's (Fig.  302   S7 ), but the widespread "railway lineage" seems to have diverged from other A. arenosa earlier 303 than that 18 , suggesting it inhabited a similar habitat elsewhere (e.g. mountain scree slopes or river 304 cobbles) that allowed it to rapidly colonize railways as the networks were built. Subsequent spread 305 of A. arenosa along railways thus allowed contact between genotypes that were previously 306 geographically isolated (as most modern mountain A. arenosa genotypes still are 41, 48 ) and thus 307 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 387
Plant materials and growth conditions 388
A. arenosa seeds used in this study were obtained from the same natural populations described 389 and phenotyped for flowering time by Baduel et al (Table S1 ). All populations are autotetraploid; 390 either they originate from regions where only autotetraploids occur 61 or they were confirmed using 391 flow cytometry model is applied at each marker. This second method on the other hand overestimate the specific 419 effect of each marker as it does not take into account the effect of surrounding markers. 420
RNA isolation, sequencing and analysis 421
We extracted RNA from leaves of four-weeks-old plants with three biological replicates for each 422 of seven populations (TBG, BGS, STE, KA, CA2, HO, SWA) using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit 423 (Qiagen). We synthesized single strand cDNA from 500ng of total RNA using VN-anchored poly-424
T (23) replicates of each population are most similar to each other (Fig 1C) . We normalized for 432 sequencing depth using DEseq2 in R 65 and further analyses were performed in MATLAB 433 (MathWorks). PCA was performed using the 500 genes with the highest variability, as 434 recommended in the DESeq2 package sample in order to avoid low expression artefacts. We excluded BGS to obtain the overall 444 correlation coefficient for each gene. We obtained a list of 76 "flowering-correlated" genes (Table  445 S2) by retaining the top 1% most strongly correlated after filtering for genes with significantly 446 different expression between mountain and railway plants (at p < 0.05). We then asked whether 447 the BGS datapoint falls outside the 95% confidence interval of the regression line and calculated 448 how likely its position is given the noise in each trend (as we did for FLC, Fig. 1D ). For each gene 449 we estimated how likely this BGS residual could be obtained from a distribution of residuals 450 modeled as a normal distribution of mean 0 and sigma estimated as the standard-deviations 451 observed with all other populations (two-tailed comparison). Using these criteria BGS was an 452 outlier for 58 of the 76 flowering-correlated genes, including FLC, with mountain-like expression 453 levels for 56 of the 58 outliers (Table S2) were performed using a custom-built metric on the results of two t-tests:
1 compares the 459 expression levels of railways versus mountains while grouping BGS with the mountain and 2 460 while grouping BGS with the railways. The p-values of these two tests were then corrected for 461 false discovery rate and their log-ratio computed for every gene differentially expressed between 462 railways and mountains (2 sample t-test). We thus obtained a statistic called (RW/MT ; Eq. 1), 463 that was positive when the expression of a gene in BGS was closer to that seen in railway 464 populations ( 1 > 2) and negative when BGS levels were more similar to mountains. 465
Differentiation analysis 468
To test for genetic differentiation, we used our previously published genomic short read 469 sequences for A. arenosa 40 where 1 , 2 , 3 are the three populations used as background, receiver, and donor and is A. 483 lyrata (Fig. 3C) . ̂ are the observed frequencies of SNP in population . As we polarized alleles 484 frequencies in our sample using a panel of 24 A. lyrata genomes, we simplified 2 with 485 ̂= 0. Similarly, we calculated the modified f-statistic ̂ℎ described in Martin et al. 44 as: 486
where ( 1 , 2 , 3 , ) represents the numerator of 2. We then split the genome into 488 blocks of 50-kb-long which is greater than the very quick decay LD observed in A. arenosa in 489 order to avoid correlation between blocks. We used a leave-one-out jackknife approach on these 490 blocks to evaluate the confidence intervals of our genome-wide estimates ( and ̂ℎ ). To 491 identify candidate introgression loci on a gene scale, we used the modified f-statistic ̂ as: 492 
Cloning and transgenic approach 508
We synthesized single strand cDNA from 500ng of total RNA of BGS and KA and PCR-amplified 509 both AaFLC with primers 5'-CCCTCTCGGAGACAGAAGCCATGG-3' (forward) and 5'-510 AGGTGGCTAATTAAGCAGCGGGAGAGTCAC-3' (reverse). The PCR products were then 511 introduced in pBluescript and sequenced using bounding M13 primers. The transgenes selected 512 for transgenic confirmation were then cloned into pGREEN 71 with the CMV 35S promoter and the 513 Rbsc terminator. All constructs were then transformed using Agrobacterium tumefaciens, strain 514 GV3101 by floral dipping 72 into the early-flowering background A. thaliana line Col-0 flc-3 obtained 515 from R. Amasino, which we phenotyped for flowering time measured as leaf number at bolting 516 (LNB) as well as days to bolt in our growth conditions (Fig. 5A) . T1 seeds were selected on 517 kanamycin (50 ug/ml) MS plates and resistant seedlings were transferred after a week to soil 518 where they were phenotyped for flowering time (LNB and days to bolt). Leaf-tissue from all T1 519 plants was collected at 3-weeks and transgene expression was quantified by q-PCR and plotted 520 against the flowering-time of each individual to take into account potential silencing effects of the 521 transgene (variegation and gene-silencing). LNB showed the strongest correlation with transgene 522 expression overall and was then used as the main proxy for flowering time. q-PCR was carried 523 out on a Stratagene Mx3005P machine (Stratagene) with an annealing temperature of 55°C by 524 using Taq DNA polymerase (New-England BioLabs). Reactions were carried out in triplicate, and 525 we normalized FLC expression against expression of ACTIN using the 2 -CT method taking into 526 account each primer's efficiency as described in BIO-RAD Real Time PCR Applications Guide. 527
The standard deviation of each biological replicate was calculated using a first order propagation 528 of error formula on the variance of the technical replicates. We used cDNA-specific primers 5'-529 CAGCTTCTCCTCCGGCGATAACCTGG-3' and 5'-GGCTCTGGTTACGGAGAGGGCA-3' for 530
FLC
(87% efficiency) and 5'-CGTACAACCGGTATTGTGCTGGAT-3' and 5'-531 ACAATTTCCCGCTCTGCTGTTGTG-3' for ACT (91% efficiency). 532
Accession numbers 533
RNAseq read data have been deposited in the NCBI SRA database under accession number 534 SRP###### within the NCBI BioProject PRJNA######. 535 and FLC expression (Fig. S3) . Two late-flowering transgenic individuals obtained with BGS 567
536
FIGURES CAPTIONS 537
AaFLC1 that nevertheless have low FLC expression are indicated with black triangles. 568 
